OneIT Client Engagement

Beth Rugg
AVC for Client Engagement

- Community Engagement
  - Jasmine Terrell
  - Carolyn Hart

- Instructional Design & Training
  - Katherine Bennett
  - Ed Conway
  - Danny Costoso
  - Tom Deyo
  - Sam Hutagalung
  - Stephen Ramsey
  - Kendra Raynor
  - Student Workers (8)

- IT Service Management
  - Jeff Wetherbee
  - Jonathan Garrett
  - Gary Moore
  - Brian Mosley
  - Jermel Wiggins
  - Student Workers (4)

- Support & Endpoint Solutions
  - Justin Ashe
  - Santos Bost
  - Gregg Evans
  - Cheryl Funderburk
  - Yeng Moua
  - Vipul Suthar
  - Student Workers (9)

- Desktop Support
  - Mike Teague
  - Mike Carr
  - Mark Price
  - Green Team
  - Red Team
  - Gold Team

- Service Desk
  - Josh Willis
  - Allan Bernard
  - Student Workers (23)
  - Valentin Correa
  - Natasha Harrison
  - Royce Nakhle
  - Yentzameng Yang
  - Bob Bair
  - Kevin Cardoso
  - Kevin Colwell
  - Daniel Jutson
  - Stephanie Karp
  - Keith Salters
  - Laurie Parker
  - Brent Smith
  - Vacant
OneIT Enterprise Applications

Cindy Barbarino
Interim AVC for Enterprise Applications

Banner ERP Systems

John Schroeder

Banner ERP Systems

Arjun Aneja

Chris Campbell

Jennie Hill

Josh Jaggers

Ryan Marsh

John Mayhew

Suseel Pallapu

Vacant

Application Infrastructure

Mike Hancock

Corey Bishop

Ben Diel

Kevin Hsiang

Paul Varavalai

Application Development

Matt Barksdale

Ken Stanley

Justin Toler

Student Worker (1)

Content Services

Sean Vincent

Celeste Corpening

Donna McLain

Karyn Romary

Anthony Samagaio

Tyler Winkler

BI Enterprise Reporting

Vacant

Tony Vecchio

Vacant

Petra Porter

Vacant

Data Governance

Vacant

Simone Keith

Vacant

Tyler Pegram

Salesforce

Jason Dominiczak

Jasmine Bishop

Luke Frazier

Michael Peddycord
OneIT Planning & Projects

Erin Murtha
AVC for Planning & Projects

Project Management & Business Analysis

Jey Subbiah
Jaesoon An
Stan Homenick
Shelia Modesitt
Kathryn Moland

Vacant
Ricky Barnes
Jessica Dudley
Jeff Nanney